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PRESENTATION

Operaator
nd gentlemen. Thaank you for standin
ng by. Welcome to
o the Rogers Comm
munications Q4 20014 results analystt conference. (Opeerator Instructions).
Good morning, ladies an
I wouldd like to remind ev
veryone that this conference
c
call is being
b
recorded tod
day, Thursday, Jannuary 29, 2015 at 8 AM Eastern timee. I'll now turn the conference over to
t
Bruce Mann with the Ro
ogers Communicattions management team. Please go ah
head, sir.
C
Inc.
I - IR
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications
veryone. We appreeciate you joining us. Here with mee in Toronto this m
morning are Rogerrs President and C
CEO, Guy Laurenc
ce
Thankk you very much. Good morning, ev
and ouur Chief Financiall Officer, Tony Sttaffieri. We releassed our Q4 resultss about an hour aago. If you don't hhave them, they aare available on thhe newswire or th
he
Rogerss.com website and
d the purpose of th
he call is to crisply
y provide you witth a bit of additionnal color upfront aand then we will aanswer as many of your questions as
a
time peermits. The remarks and discussion will undoubtedly touch on estimatees and other forwaard-looking types oof information, whhich ultimately coould differ from ou
ur
actualss. So with that, th
he cautionary langu
uage included in the
t earnings reporrt and also in ourr annual report appply equally to thee discussion on the call and are botth
availabble on the Rogers..com website. So with that, I'll turn
n it over to Guy an
nd then to Tony bboth for a bit of aadditional perspecttive on the quarteer and then we'd be
b
pleasedd to take your quesstions.
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Guy L
Laurence - Rogerss Communication
ns Inc. - President & CEO
y for joining us today. Let me say
y I'm pleased that we've made our ooverall guidance foor 2014 and that w
we now have a shift
Well, good morning eveeryone and thank you
in the trajectory of Wireeless ARPU and network
n
revenue grrowth, which is in
n line with the plaans that we've set. However, before talking through thhe results in detail,
ould be useful to reecap the overall scope of what was aaccomplished durinng 2014 so you caan get a sense of w
where we are.
given II've been here a yeear, I thought it wo
A yearr ago, I said that I viewed this as a multiyear
m
journey to
t restore our perfformance back to aan industry-leadingg profile. We havee now completed tthe foundation yea
ar
of thatt journey. During the first quarter of 2014, I underttook what was du
ubbed the listeningg tour, crisscrossiing Canada, meetiing stakeholders bboth internally an
nd
externaally. In addition an
nd importantly, wee secured the beach
hfront spectrum in
n the 700 megaherttz auction, which w
we are well along in the deploymentt of.
w you that I wou
uld spend the latter part of Q2 and
d most of Q3 puttiing in place a moore customer-focused structure. We created a separatte
In late May, I shared with
mer experience fun
nction, a new enterrprise business uniit and reduced the number of senior management posiitions by 15%. Whhilst we generatedd cost savings in th
he
custom
short teerm, I said we wou
uld reinvest those savings in key cusstomer-focused areeas and those inve stments are also w
well underway.
We strrengthened our sen
nior management team
t
with key hirres from Google in
n the US and Ciscco in Canada and w
ur
we announced jusst last week the neew President of ou
consum
mer unit who will be joining us from
m Deutsche Telek
kom in early Q2. These
T
are experiennced proven leadeers who bring globbal best practices, a customer-centriic
mindseet and experience of
o dealing with complex regulatory frameworks.
f
In the fourth quarter, wee turned our attenttion to executing on
o our 3.0 plan an
nd introduced the ffirst of the new coommercial proposiitions focused on our customer base
e.
unched in Q4. Altthough in fairness, most of them caame in the second half of the quarteer and will take tim
me to feed into th
he
NHL, Roam Like Homee and shomi all lau
financiials.
a
from using hheavy discount prrice offers in orderr to attract and rettain customers. We
W
Duringg the past several quarters, as I disclosed to you before, we've moved away
called this initiative a sh
hift from volume to
o value. I said thatt these would causse vibrations in ouur figures, particullarly in the custom
mer metrics, but thhat we needed to go
throughh this period and it
i would take somee time.
So turnning to this quarteer, how should yo
ou interpret these figures?
f
First of all,
a overall revenuee growth was soliid at 4%, which T
Tony will go into in more detail in a
minutee. Of particular no
ote is Wireless network revenue an
nd postpaid ARPU
U growth of 2%, w
which has come ddirectly from our move from volum
me to value. Mediia
revenuue has also benefiteed this quarter from
m our investmentss in sports.
I'm surre you'll want me to comment on the
t customer metrrics, which appearr at first glance too be at odds with our financial succcess. During Q4, we stepped up ou
ur
disciplline in removing short-term pricing practices from our Wireless and
d Cable subscribeer bases. We starrted tackling the practice of rollinng forward variou
us
promottional and retention offers that porrtions of our exissting base were put on in past yeaars as band-aid soolutions to more systemic issues, w
which we are now
w
addressing.
usted to be in line with
w the economiccs of our customerr lifetime value obbjectives. The stricct and disciplined aapplication of thesse
In addiition, our subsidy policies were adju
commeercial policies to new
n and existing customers
c
impacteed the subscriber numbers
n
in the quaarter, but this wass expected and it w
was in line with ouur internal forecast.
It's onee of the vibrations that I told you you
u should expect.
To reitterate, you should continue to expecct some degrees off vibrations on volu
ume metrics in cooming quarters, buut also note that as we experimented with several of th
he
changees during Q4, the subscriber
s
metrics were actually imp
proving on a year-o
on-year basis as w
we exited the quarteer.
In sum
mmarizing the who
ole of 2014, we delivered
d
what I saaid we would. Wee actually delivereed quite a lot in oone year. We havee a new plan, we''ve reorganized th
he
Compaany, we've infused
d new managemen
nt where required, as well as empow
wered existing mannagement with a m
more agile structurre. We started the long journey to fix
some oof our fundamentaal execution issuess and importantly we delivered on our
o financial guidaance that we set oout at the beginninng of the year. Thaat is a considerablle
achievement given the deegree of change an
nd the investment we undertook.
So wheere does that leave us? Well, let mee remind you that Rogers 3.0 is a plan to reacceleratee our growth relattive to our peers aand progress will bbe measured over a
series oof quarters rather than
t
overnight. Th
he bottom line is we
w have put a lot off important changee behind us, but w
we still have a lot of execution in fronnt of us.
Lookinng forward to 2015, I fully expect that
t
we will contin
nue to see some good
g
momentum oon the key financiial drivers and thee resulting figures.. The plan shows a
graduaal and planned imp
provement as the year
y
progresses an
nd Tony will talk to
t more of that in a minute. I wouldd describe our 2015 plan as ambitiouus given the doublle
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cohort,, but achievable. I don't want to sh
hare too much gran
nularity of our plaans publicly with our competitors, but I can tell youu that you will seee some meaningfu
ul
progress in terms of reveenue, brand, custom
mer experience and how we go to market.
m
um auctions. I can''t really comment on these given thee industry Canada rules. There are aalso some key reguulatory decisions in
At the industry level, wee have two spectru
both W
Wireless and the Cable
C
space that will
w provide clarity
y as to whether prro-investment faciilities-based comppetition is still a ppriority in Canadaa. However, we arre
waitingg for those decisio
ons and our focus remains on execu
ution. So I hope that
t
brings you upp-to-date and let m
me turn it over to Tony who will sppeak in more detail
regardiing the financials. Tony?
Tony Staffieri - Rogerss Communicationss Inc. - EVP & CF
FO
ood morning, every
yone. Let me quicckly provide a bit more detail and coolor around the foourth-quarter resullts, as well as our 2015 guidance an
nd
Thankk you, Guy and go
then w
we can get to yourr specific question
ns. In Q4, we show
wed progress from
m a financial persppective when we finished the full-yyear 2014 in line with our guidance
e.
Adjustted operating profiit came in at just ov
ver $5 billion, Cap
pex is slightly und
der $2.4 billion andd after-tax free cassh flow at just overr $1.4 billion.
o generate solid caash flow and stron
ng operating marggins, building on tthe year-over-yearr trends you saw inn Q3. Those trend
ds
Duringg the fourth quarteer, we continued to
showedd continued positiive movement in ARPU,
A
revenue an
nd cash flow refleecting our shift inn focus from subsccriber volumes tow
wards subscriber llifetime values and
bringinng additional valuee to our customers in unique ways otther than simply price-related.
In lookking at our trajecttory over the year, you'll see our co
onsolidated revenu
ue grew 4% in Q44, up from 1% groowth in Q3 and fr
from flat in the firrst half of the yearr.
Overalll growth was led by
b Wireless, which
h was up 3% and Media,
M
which wass up 20%. Adjustedd operating profit was strong at the consolidated levell, up 6% year-overryear drriven by Wirelesss, which was up 4%,
4 Business Solu
utions up 17% and
d Media up 59% offset by a modeest decline at Cable where we rampped up service an
nd
custom
mer value-related in
nvestments. And we
w accelerated thee top-line growth at
a the same time aas we delivered addditional operatingg leverage with coonsolidated margin
ns
up 60 bbasis points to alm
most 37% reflecting
g productivity imp
provements we've put
p in place acrosss the business.
At Wirreless, Q4 network
k revenue was up 2% and improved
d year-over-year for
f the third straigght quarter. In term
ms of postpaid AR
RPU, we saw the ffirst year-over-yea
ar
increasse in seven quarterrs with a 2% increease versus a decliine of 0.7% last quarter,
q
a decline oof 1.4% in Q2 andd a decline of 4.9%
% in the first quartter. The reversal of
o
that deecline reflects our focus
f
on lifetime value
v
and disciplin
ne around pricing and
a promotions.
As I'vee described in preevious quarters, ou
ur new roaming constructs
c
have haad and continue too have an impact on our Wireless rrevenue and ARP
PU profiles, but we
w
believee we're headed tow
wards the right valu
ue propositions fo
or our customers in
n the long term. Foor this quarter, posstpaid network revvenue, excluding cchanges in roaming
g,
would have been up 4% and postpaid ARP
PU, excluding roam
ming, would have been up over 3% . Total roaming reevenues, both inboound and outboundd, were down abou
ut
15% yeear-over-year and are now less than 7% of our Wirelesss network revenu
ues.
This qquarter, we launch
hed our Roam Lik
ke Home value proposition for custtomers traveling tto the US and it hhas shown some ggood elasticity in terms of custome
er
adoptioon. I expect we wiill see this trend co
ontinue as we shiftt an increasing pro
oportion of the subbscriber base to Shhare Everything plaans where customeers are most able to
t
take addvantage of these value enhancemeents. We now hav
ve about 30% of th
he Rogers brand ppostpaid base on these Share Everyything plans, whicch are increasingly
accretive to our overall ARPU.
A
While there was an uptick in Wireless postpaid churn, whicch led to the reported negative posttpaid nets in Q4, w
we can, as Guy ouutlined, attribute m
much of this to ou
ur
increassingly disciplined execution around
d pricing, promotio
ons and subsidiess, not just in the m
market, but increaasingly around how we manage ouur base with an ey
ye
towardds overall customerr lifetime value. And
A this is apparen
nt when we look at the improving proofile of ARPU andd adjusted operatinng profit.
We're ppleased with the trrending we see wh
hen we compare th
he profile of new customers' ARPU
U compared to thatt of exiting custom
mers' ARPUs in thee quarter where th
he
differeence continues to widen.
w
To be clear, we continue to ex
xpect to gain our fair
f revenue share of the market, butt will do it in a verry disciplined wayy. We also continu
ue
to mannage the migration of consumer custo
omers from three-y
year contracts to tw
wo-year contracts.. As we exited 20114, only about 21%
% of our total postp
tpaid base remained
on exppiring three-year contracts,
c
which gives
g
us an increaasing degree of co
onfidence that thee double cohort im
mpact coming upp in mid-2015 willl be a manageablle
transitiion.
In term
ms of higher value customer upgradees and additions, sm
martphone demand has remained strrong as we activatted 836,000 in the quarter, which is the highest numbe
er
in two years and a 6% in
ncrease over Q4 off last year. And app
proximately a third
d of those activatioons were new sub scribers to Rogerss. I also want to quuickly point out tha
at
ubscriber metrics do not currently include
i
subscriberrs to our Wirelesss home phone prooduct, which had a cumulative basee of approximately
our repported postpaid su
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92,0000 subscribers of wh
hich approximatelly 9,000 net new subscribers
s
came in
i the fourth quartter. I point this ouut as effective withh our reporting of results for the firsst
quarterr. We'll begin inclu
uding these subscrribers in our postpaaid base consistent with our Wirelesss counterparts in tthe US.
In the quarter, we contin
nued to demonstratte success around our cost managem
ment and efficienccy initiatives in Wiireless, which provvided the operatinng leverage to driv
ve
adjusteed operating profitt growth of 4% witth solid margin exp
pansion of 90 basiis points to 42.6% despite higher equuipment sales relattive to last year.
Turninng to Cable, revenue was essentially
y flat this quarter balanced by higheer Internet revenuue, a bit of additioonal revenue assocciated with Sourcee Cable, which wa
as
acquireed in November and
a modestly low
wer TV and home phone revenues. Cable adjusted ooperating profit w
was down year-over-year on a 2% increase in certain
program
mming costs and quarter-specific
q
cu
ustomer value enhancement investm
ments combined wiith the impact of thhe year-over-year change in subscribber levels, partially
offset bby productivity iniitiatives.
w
also somewh
hat softer in Q4 in part due to our pricing discipline tthat we began to iimplement in the C
Cable segment sim
milar to what we'v
ve
The suubscriber metrics were
describbed for our Wireleess business, but a lot of it is also due to the incrementtal loss of multiprooduct customers, pparticularly as our main video competitor continues th
he
expanssion of their telco TV
T footprint with the associated com
mpetitive pressure on household bunndles.
At our Business Solution
ns segment, the shift to and growth of
o on-net next-gen
n revenues continuues to drive improvvements in the finaancial profile. Nexxt-gen revenue now
w
represeents 75% of total service
s
revenues an
nd grew 13% yearr-over-year. These were, however, m
more than offset byy planned ongoing migrations away ffrom legacy off-ne
et
revenuues and you see thiis shine through in
n the 17% growth of
o adjusted operating profit in the quuarter as the mix coontinues to shift too higher margin onn-net business.
In our Media segment, you can see revenue increased 20%
% year-over-year largely from incrremental NHL revvenues. Excludingg the incremental NHL impacts, th
he
b
would have been down about 2%. While we seee solid growth in oour Sportsnet and Radio divisions, tthese are more tha
an
underlyying Media segmeent on an organic basis
offset bby continued softn
ness and structural shifts in conventio
onal TV and print advertising.
orming pretty muchh bang on to our innternal expectationns. We added alm
most $100 million of
o
We're ooff to a good start with our landmarrk 12-year NHL deeal, which is perfo
revenuue in the quarter an
nd we'll break eveen from an adjusteed operating profitt perspective, but tthis was expectedd in the first portioon of the season inn our first year. We
W
continuue to expect the contract
c
to be operrating profit accreetive for the full season with much of the margin being generated durring the playoff peeriod in the secon
nd
quarterr. Overall, Media'ss $19 million increease year-on-year in adjusted operatting profit was thee result of some soolid cost-saving innitiatives particularrly in the television
and puublishing divisions.
dated basis, we rep
ported adjusted op
perating profit of $1.2
$
billion, or a 3 7% margin overalll. However, I thinnk it's important too also highlight tha
at
So oveerall, on a consolid
these aare extremely capiital-intensive industries and while ou
ur operating marg
gins are healthy, thhere is a significannt amount of fixedd investment that tthey need to cover.
Our m
margin after deprecciation and amortization landed at 20%
2
in the fourth quarter and this ddoesn't include sppectrum costs, whiich are not amortiized for accountin
ng
purposses.
Turninng to our consolidated results below
w the operating pro
ofit line, you'll see that adjusted EP
PS was unchangedd year-on-year wiith a higher adjustted operating proffit
growthh offset by higher depreciation and amortization
a
expen
nse combined with
h smaller increasess in interest and inncome taxes, but cclearly a good impprovement from th
he
trajectoory we saw earlierr in the year. Our free
f cash flow for the quarter of $27
75 million was up $166 million yearr-on-year, the resuult of higher adjustted operating profit,
lower ccash taxes and a more
m
focused deplo
oyment of our Cap
pex in a way that better spreads the w
work more efficienntly across the full year.
Lookinng at the balance sheet,
s
we ended th
he quarter with $20
00 million in cash and $2.6 billion inn additional availaable liquidity conssisting of $2.5 billion available unde
er
our bannk facility and app
proximately $100 million
m
under our accounts receivab
ble securitization pprogram. Leveragee is at 2.9 times debbt to EBITDA andd down at 2.7 time
es
when yyou give effect to the approximately
y $1.1 billion valu
ue of marketable equity
e
securities w
we hold. We contiinue to focus on m
managing our leveerage back down to
t
within our target range below
b
2.5 times.
I'd alsoo like to point outt that Rogers contiinues to have a relatively low pensiion obligation defi
ficit. The entirety oof the deficit is reelatively minimal iin the $300 million
range, which represents approximately
a
1%
% of our equity marrket cap and our ex
xpected incrementtal funding for 20115 is expected to bbe less than 1% of our free cash flow
w.
Turninng to our 2015 gu
uidance, we're exp
pecting continued growth in adjusteed operating profitt. In the range wee provided, we gaave ourselves som
me room to manag
ge
aroundd the double cohorrt effect later in thee year and on Capeex, the range we provided
p
implies soome potential incrremental investmeents that could marrginally take up ou
ur
full-yeear Capex year-oveer-year. Overall, affter-tax free cash flow
f
is expected to
o be relatively con sistent year-over-yyear at a substantiaal level of over $1.4 billion. Also, fo
or
we announced thiss morning a 5% div
vidend increase efffective immediateely to $1.92 per shaare on an annualizzed basis.
2015, w
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To sum
m up, I would say that Q4 was solid from a financial perspective
p
with so
ome good progres s on the revenue lline, combined witth continued goodd operating leverag
ge
and disscipline around capital spend together with driving op
perating profit, marrgin and free cash flow growth all aat the same time. W
With that, let's use the remaining tim
me
to get iinto whatever quesstions you have.
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - IR
j quickly beforee we jump into the questions peoplee might have, we will request to thhose on the call, ass we do on each of
o
Guy aand Tony, thank you and operator, just
these, tthat for the peoplee asking questions if you could limit them to one questtion and one topicc and then that wayy as we have a chaance to have everyyone participate, we
w
can cirrcle back to the extent
e
you have additional
a
question
ns and if not, we''ll get them answeered separately affter the call, but tthat will give eveeryone a chance to
t
particippate in the limited
d time we have on what we know is a busy morning fo
or everyone. So opperator, if you wouuldn't mind explainning quickly how you want people to
t
organizze the Q&A pollin
ng process and we will be ready to diive in.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Operaator
M
Stanley.
(Operaator Instructions). Simon Flannery, Morgan
Danieel Rodriguez - Mo
organ Stanley - Analyst
orning. This is Daniel Rodriguez forr Simon. A quick question on Capexx. Can you outlinee the key Wirelesss and Cable driverrs behind the Capex
Thankk you and good mo
guidannce for 2015? And
d quickly on the churn
c
front, can yo
ou just outline thee churn trajectoryy in 2015 in light of the more discipplined approach yyou're taking in th
he
markettplace? Thanks.
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
oth Wireless and C
Cable, as you wouuld expect, it's larggely going to be ffocused on networrk
Daniel, thanks for your question. In termss of Capex as we look to 2015 in bo
and in particular capacity
y and bandwidth capacity.
c
For Wirelless, the focus will continue to be onn LTE. When you look at our LTE ffootprint today, poopulation covered is
i
now att 84%, which is up
p from 79% back in
n the third quarter.. So good investment going on theree.
When you turn to the Cable side of it, it will
w continue to be on a couple of things.
t
Certainly oon Internet capacitty and as we bringg our homes coveered per node, we'll
continuue to bring that do
own to provide thee bandwidth that we
w need, but also in
n customer premisse equipment and iin particular set-toop boxes. Our NexxtBox 3.0 continue
es
to be ddeployed aggressiv
vely and you oughtt to expect to see continued
c
investmeent in that in 2015 .
With respect to the churn
n profile, as we'vee talked about in our
o comments, wh
hat you're starting tto see is the appliccation of commerccial policy and disscipline in our basse
o the following qu
uarters, but you ou
ught to expect the iimpact to erode ass we progress into 2015.
and thaat will continue intto Q1. And some of
Danieel Rodriguez - Mo
organ Stanley - Analyst
Great,, thank you.
Operaator
Hodulik, UBS.
John H
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John H
Hodulik - UBS - Analyst
ning, guys. A quesstion on roaming. Obviously, it was down 15%. A lott had to do with thhe Roam Like Hom
me promotion. Couuld you just give us
u
Hey, tthanks. Good morn
a sensee of how you see those
t
trends playin
ng out? I think it was
w a partial quarrter of that offer. D
Does that get worsse from here or ass we go through thhe year, should you
start too see improvementt there? Thanks.
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
o comments in terms of roaming. It's
I important to keeep in mind theree are two dynamiccs that are going oon. There's roamin
ng
John, thanks for the queestion. A couple of
nd we're really pleeased with the way the penetration or user adoption iis working out forr us, particularly w
with the new Roam
m
that's hhappening with respect to the US an
Like H
Home plan; althoug
gh it is early days. So I would say thaat piece of it is pro
oceeding and we'ree probably close too the bottom of thee U curve on that.
i and we launched in the second quuarter of last yearr our new construcct for that. So we'rre only a couple of
o
But thee other dynamic iss the internationall roaming side of it
quarterrs into the internattional side of it an
nd so it will contin
nue to have an imp
pact we expect forr several quarters as we work our w
way through that. B
But as I said in my
m
commeents, the overall ro
oaming revenue iss now at a point where
w
it's only 7%
% of total network revenue. So the iimpact on postpaid ARPU in particcular has also com
me
down tto about 4% in totaal.
Hodulik - UBS - Analyst
John H
Okay, thanks, Tony.
Operaator
Richarrd Choe, JPMorgaan.
alyst
Richaard Choe - JPMorgan Chase - Ana
n your guidance an
nd related assumpttions, should we be looking for posttpaid subscribers tto be flat or down this year? As we w
work through som
me
Great,, thank you. Given
of the iissues and focus on value, could Rog
gers get more aggrressive maybe lateer in the year to revverse that trend?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
ould say is we don
n't give guidance on
o subscribers and
d you can't put subbscribers in the bannk; you can only pput cash in the bannk. Therefore, we'rre
It's Guuy here. What I wo
not goiing to lead the wittness on that one, if you like. In term
ms of aggressiven
ness or not aggresssiveness, again, w
we're not going to ssignal to the markket. We believe in a
discipllined pricing regim
me. Obviously, wee have to be compeetitive; therefore, if competitors wan
ant to take actions,, we may decide to follow them rathher than lead them
m,
but ourr focus is on discip
plined top-line and
d ARPU growth th
hat translates into respectable
r
profitabbility.
alyst
Richaard Choe - JPMorgan Chase - Ana
Great,, thank you.
Operaator
m Shine, National Bank
B
Financial.
Adam
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Adam
m Shine - Nationa
al Bank Financiall - Analyst
ne for you, Tony. We've
W
talked very
y clearly about thee discipline in term
ms of how the subbscriber numbers eevolve. Can you taalk a little bit morre
Thankks a lot. Maybe on
about ssome of the movin
ng pieces in the qu
uarter in terms of the
t iPhone receptiivity, any supply cconstraints you miight have had and obviously acknow
wledging the bigge
er
than ussual spike in smarttphone penetration
n up almost 7 pointts in the period and then I'll have onne quick follow-upp.
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
k a couple of thin
ngs. As we look to
t the dynamics, I would say we'ree pleased with thee way it's played out in terms of oour focus on Sharre
Sure, Adam. So I think
w respect to smaartphone, but it do
ovetails with our ssmartphone and m
much of what we've said around discciplined pricing. So
Everytthing Plans. So your question was with
I've tallked about the smaartphone metrics. As
A I said, we activ
vated 836,000 in the
t quarter. Almosst 80% of our grosss adds came in onn smartphones. Soo a good increase in
penetraation of smartphon
nes. 84% of our cu
umulative postpaid
d base is now on smartphones. Whenn you look at our customer upgradees in the quarter, allmost all of it, 98%
%
of the uupgrades came in on smartphones. So
S that piece of it is
i working well.
When you turn to our Sh
hare Everything pllans, which is another piece of it, ag
gain, over 60% off our gross adds onn Rogers postpaid came in on Sharee Everything and so
w
20% of our total base is now on
o Share Everythin
ng plans and that ttranslates to about 30% of the Rogerrs postpaid base.
we're aalready at a point where
m Shine - Nationa
al Bank Financiall - Analyst
Adam
t
any iPhone-rrelated supply issues at all to speak of
o and any momenntum into the Q1?
Okay, great. And were there
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
l of demand andd therefore, you'vee got some spotty w
weeks where expeected shipments go
ot
So whhat I would say is the iPhone is obviiously very populaar and they had a lot
delayedd and then turned up. You got two trrucks the followin
ng day and all the rest
r of it, but I wouuldn't describe it iss a major factor in the quarter or in Q
Q1.
Adam
m Shine - Nationa
al Bank Financiall - Analyst
nd just lastly, Ton
ny, in terms of the last quarter, you gave
g
a split in regaards to HSPA verssus LTE dynamicss or usage. Can yoou just update us on
Okay, I appreciate it. An
that if ppossible?
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
So as you would expect,
e
we've seen good trajectory sh
hift in that split. For
F the fourth quarrter, roughly 60% of our data usagee came in on LTE compared to abou
ut
Yes. S
40% onn HSPA. Again, th
hat's looking at vo
olume of data usag
ge. While in the paast quarters, we've seen that sequentiial shift quarter-onn-quarter be in the 5% range roughly
y,
what w
we saw in the fourrth quarter is that sequential shift ju
umped to 10 pointss. So good adoptioon on the LTE annd data usage rampp up dovetailing w
with the increase in
POPs ccovered that I talkeed about a momen
nt ago.
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - IR
m, it's Bruce Mann. Let me just add something really qu
uickly to what Ton
ny said. Two thinggs. One is with resspect to the penetraation of smartphonnes this quarter and
Adam
we do mention it in the MD&A,
M
we began
n including what we
w call grey markeet phones or phonees that weren't inittially sold by Rogeers, which historiccally we didn't. Th
he
trend ddoesn't change; it was
w just a little bitt of a bump in thee numbers in termss of why you saw that unusually higgh level of step-upp. Then secondarilly, to add to Tony's
point oon LTE versus HS
SPA, we're seeing the LTE base usin
ng almost 90% mo
ore data on a montthly basis than thee HSPA subs and they are giving uss around 30% morre
ARPU
U as well. So to sup
pport what Tony's saying, it's going in
i the right directio
on.
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Operaator
Bek, CIBC World Markets.
M
Bob B
Bob B
Bek - CIBC World
d Markets - Analyyst
more like 4% pluss.
Thankks, good morning.. I just wanted to get some clarificcation on the Cable growth targets out there, low ennd sort of plus 1..5%, higher end m
Assum
ming the vibrationss on the subscribeer side, we're still going to see neg
gative RGU for thhis area. Can you talk a bit about w
what's driving thatt confidence in th
he
numbeers? Is it pricing? Is it pricing discip
pline as you focus on value? Is it usage?
u
Any clarifi
fication on -- I susspect Source Cablle gives a little biit of a positive, bu
ut
anythinng else you can ad
dd to here as far as what's driving thee growth? Thank you.
y
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
t above. You kin
nd of answered you
ur own question.
To be honest, it's all of the
Bob B
Bek - CIBC World
d Markets - Analyyst
I love when I do that.
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
p
when you
u're looking in on companies
c
like ou
urs is you tend to aassume all the basse is the same, butt actually you've ggot multiple cohortts
I thinkk that part of the problem
within the base that behaave different wayss and there are opp
portunities to tradee some of those coohorts up to larger packages. You seee opportunities foor other cohorts tha
at
d band wanting to move to higher sp
peed band. You have
h
customers whho have been usedd to entertaining a series of promotions over years tha
at
maybe have lower speed
where we're focussed is very much oon shaping is bein
ng
when tthey find out they are no longer avaailable, they leave you and the art is in managing thatt mix. But I think w
discipllined in our executtion and shaping our
o propositions in
n such a way that people
p
feel confiddent in the productt and willing to traade up over the lonng term. And that's
where our efforts are goiing and it takes tim
me to address the different
d
cohorts with
w different offerss.
Bek - CIBC World
d Markets - Analyyst
Bob B
Thankk you, Guy.
Operaator
Campbell, Bank off America Merrill Lynch.
Glen C
Campbell - Bank
k of America Merrrill Lynch - Analyyst
Glen C
nd
Yes, thhanks very much. Guy, I wanted to follow up on yourr last answer there.. I'm seeing there iis a trade-off you'rre making on custoomer retention bettween principal an
pragmaatism where you'rre wanting to stick
k to your guns on pricing. It makess a lot of sense, buut if you're facingg competitors whoo are willing to doo two-year deals to
t
attract customers on the Cable side, is the view that you're going
g
to stick to yo
our guns on retail ppricing and not doo the retention disccounting thing or w
would you describ
be
your appproach as being more
m
pragmatic? Can
C you give us a little
l
help on that?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
what's happening in
I woulld describe it as beeing more pragmaatic. So of course, you set out with a set of principles on a Monday morrning, but you alsoo have to look at w
the higgh street and if yo
ou see activity thatt takes you beyond your level of co
onfidence then youu react to it. But aall the while, my belief is that you should continue to
t
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innovaate and develop your products to get to a point where the
t necessity to inttervene because off that activity is reeduced. And since I have a long-term
m perspective, that's
where I'm focused, but iff I need to, I'll reacct. It's as simple ass that.
Campbell - Bank
k of America Merrrill Lynch - Analyyst
Glen C
up on that, on the Wireless
W
side, one could make the arrgument that Q4 i s actually a bad quuarter to try to groow because the levvel of subsidies an
nd
Thankks. And a follow-u
devices spikes up and thaat maybe we shoulld see your resultss in that context. Iss that a fair observaation that there aree better quarters too try to grow or noot?
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
od characterization
n, Glen. With thee higher volumes that happen in Q
Q4, I think what yyou see when youu look at our subsscriber metrics is a
No, I think that's a goo
magniffication of the prin
nciples that we're trying to apply both
h in our base, as well
w as on the acquuisition side.
Glen C
Campbell - Bank
k of America Merrrill Lynch - Analyyst
h.
Okay, thanks very much
Operaator
MacDonald, Macq
quarie.
Greg M
acquarie Capital Markets
M
- Analystt
Greg MacDonald - Ma
k nobody's going to
t argue with the focus
f
on profit, buut the questions thhat I get from inveestors are the risk of sustainability on
Thankks, good morning, guys. Guy, I think
growthh of ARPU alone. So when I look att the market potenttially -- well, fully
y funded WIND, ppotentially very sp ectrum rich WIND
D seems to me likee there's a very rea
al
scenariio where we inevittably go to a pricin
ng environment in
n Canada, kind of $50, 5 gig, similarr to what we've seeen in the US and that's a market I'dd point out that botth
AT&T
T and Verizon havee responded to on price.
p
I wondder if you might co
omment on the strategy overall on a couple things. Nu
umber one, do youu assume that WIN
ND is dead on arriival, first of all, that I'm wrong in my
m
assumpption that the mark
ket could go to $5
50, 5 gig? And theen second, what do
oes the negative 1 7% gross add resuult tell us about w
whether Rogers is llosing share to Bell
and Teelus or this is an ov
verall industry decline? What is the bigger
b
impact therre? Is this a share lloss issue or is the overall industry ddeclining on gross adds?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
mment on WIND. You probably neeed to ask their CEO
O what his strategyy is. With respect to the US market,, what I think you see is a substantia
al
So it'ss not for me to com
lack off innovation and propositions.
p
So when
w
you have -- when
w
customers caan't see the differeence between brannds then they resorrt to comparing viia only price and at
a
that pooint, it's a bit of a downward
d
spiral. What
W the US carrieers have been focu
used on is extensioon of their coveragge in their networkk and also their disstribution and in th
he
markett for smartphones and ensuring pen
netration of that. When you're in that kind of gold rush, you don't teend to focus on ddifferentiation, youu tend to focus on
executiion of those metriccs.
So as tthe market matures, what happens iss there is a need to
o -- in a market wh
here there's not diifferentiation creatted by the operatorrs, you'll always ddefault to price. My
philosoophy is we can creeate differentiation
n and therefore, I don't
d
see us going down
d
the route or certainly from myy perspective downn the route of wherre the US market is
i
going. So I probably hav
ve a far more optim
mistic view of the world
w
than you do.
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Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
% decline in gross adds that you see in the fourth quarrter. I wouldn't reaad any long-term ttrends into that. Iff you were to go back and look at th
he
And aadd to that the 17%
course of the last several quarters, while we
w had less of a deecline in Q3, we were
w
at a 17% deccline in the secondd quarter. So I thinnk it's more a funcction of the specifiic
t are put out theere and how we've approached it thiss quarter.
pricingg and promotions that
acquarie Capital Markets
M
- Analystt
Greg MacDonald - Ma
Tony, just to be cleear, is this quarter where you lost sh
hare? Is that reflectted in the 17% or ddo you think this iis an industry thinng because of the inncrease in prices in
And T
late 20013?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
d judge what happens in one quarter and since neither of our competitorrs have released theeir results yet, I doon't think we shouuld comment furthe
er
So I thhink no one should
on it.
acquarie Capital Markets
M
- Analystt
Greg MacDonald - Ma
That's fair.
Operaator
Jeff Faan, Scotiabank.
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
Jeff F
ow up on the last question
q
and, Guy
y, your comment re
regarding innovatioon and differentiattion. Since you joined, there's been a
Thankks and good morniing. I want to follo
numbeer of new productss that have been laaunched -- the NHL
L, shomi -- as you
u talked about. Can
an you talk about --- are those the prooducts and servicees that we expect to
t
see thaat will differentiatte Rogers? Can you
y just elaborate a little bit on perrhaps areas that w
we should be lookking at to assess how Rogers or w
whether Rogers ca
an
differeentiate against yourr competitors so th
hat we can have so
ome sense as to the pricing scenario that Greg mentionned is not somethiing that we're probbably going to hea
ad
to?
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
e,
Yes, thhat's a good questiion. So let me just take a bit of time to go through thiss one. So first of alll, you create proppositions, let's take shomi or NHL orr Roam Like Home
and if you take those thrree examples, the first one launched
d on October 8, th
he second two werre in November ass I remember -- soo actually they've been in the marke
et
very litttle time. So what happens, you hav
ve a proposition, yo
ou put it into the marketplace
m
and yoou start advertisinng it and over timee, the awareness off the product build
ds
up.
The neext thing you get is
i adoption of the product, which th
hen leads to penetrration providing itt's something that the customer valuues and then they've got the product,
they arre using it. Then itt has to feed into th
heir view of wheth
her affects their ov
verall -- their total value for money oof what they are geetting from a provvider and then it ha
as
to influuence their behavior.
s is the kind of innovation I'm tallking about is cert
rtainly in the stylee of the things thaat we launched in Q4 and you would
So bacck to your question, what I would say
expect to see more of th
hat kind of thing coming out acrosss the course of 2015.
2
The thing yo
you have to work out in your own mind is the rate aat which you'll ge
et
penetraation. You get pen
netration on multip
ple products, so on
ne customer might take two or three of the different prropositions and at what point that afffects their behavio
or
in relattion to their propensity to churn. At the same time, ho
owever, those prod
ducts and propositiions are actually ppositioned towardss the higher end off our pricing matrix
and theerefore, as customers do adopt them, what the earliest indicator you startt to see is ARPU.
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So deppending on whetheer we position the kind
k
of proposition to be attractive, the number of proopositions we havee and the pickup inn penetration rate,, that will affect th
he
rate off ARPU increase and
a then, secondly
y, it will ultimately
y affect the basis on
o which they stay
ay with us or go too another operatorr. So I hope that kkind of puts a bit of
o
color aaround it.
Jeff F
Fan - Scotiabank - Analyst
w-up, is it fair to asssume that it's goin
ng to be a culminaation of a number of things and we'rre not looking for you guys to comee up with the magiic
And juust a quick follow
bullet w
with one big produ
uct? It's going to be
b a combination of
o various things?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
H
said that, if
i you do have thee magic bullet, if you
y could just emaail it to me, I'd be very grateful. I'll take that as you ddon't. Okay. No, no
o,
That's absolutely right. Having
y
own behaviorr as a consumer in this regard. Think
k about the fact thhat if you're workinng with -- if you'rre using a particulaar company's brand
serioussly. Think about your
and ovver time you start to
t see more and more benefits of usiing that brand becaause they are addiing value into whaat you're receiving then what you seee is a subtle shift in
your oown relationship with
w that brand and
d your behavior to
o that brand and your
y
willingness tto spend more witth that brand. So actually what I'm
m suggesting here is
i
y yourselves as individuals experiience in using prod
ducts in different ssectors.
nothingg more than what you
Operaator
Huang, Barclays Caapital.
Phil H
Phil H
Huang - Barclays Capital - Analystt
G
Just wanted to
o dig a little deeperr on how you expeect your volume too value strategy too play out this yearr. The Q4 financiaal metrics and 2015
Maybee a question for Guy.
guidannce are quite encou
uraging. Obviously
y, the subscriber decline
d
was the com
mpromise. If com
mpetitors begin to ttake advantage of your strategy shifft to accelerate their
markettshare gain, at whaat point do you say
y we need to fight back a little hardeer even if that meaans some sacrifice on margins? Andd in terms of your W
Wireless subscribe
er
volumees, are you seeing bigger marketsharre movement in on
ne region versus an
nother or pretty evvenly spread acrosss the regions? Thaanks.
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
o go back to the an
nswer I gave to Glen.
G
So rather than
n repeat it, I think I should stick witth that answer. Wiith respect to regioons, you always se
ee
To be honest, I'd have to
shifts iin regions becausee you have other operators
o
-- not alll the competition is
i consistent in eveery province and ttherefore as differrent operators diall up and down their
activityy, so you see variaations in subscribeer metrics, for instaance. Less so on ARPU,
A
I would sayy. ARPU does varry by province obvviously, but in term
ms of our trajectorry
and groowth aspirations, they're
t
proportionaate to whatever is in
i the region. So th
here's nothing in Q
Q4 that I would higghlight as being paarticularly materiaal in that respect.
Phil H
Huang - Barclays Capital - Analystt
maybe just a follow
w up on the first part of my question
n, on the Cable sid
de, subscribers sim
milarly saw the vibbrations as Wirelesss, but I guess unliike Wireless, Cablle
And m
revenuues and EBITDA didn't
d
see as much support from the strategy
s
shift. May
ybe can you talk abbout how your straategy may be diffeerent here?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
on. So to be honesst, just from being
g honest about thee realism of changging a company thhis size is you startt where the need is
i
That's a good point. That's a good questio
ove onto the next greatest
g
need and so the work on thee Cable side was nnot as far progress ed as Wireless up until quite recentlly, but interestingly
greatesst and then you mo
I would say our focus right now is as mucch, if not higher, on
o Cable than Wirreless in relation tto creating propositions and dealingg with some of thee underlying issuess.
That ddoesn't mean to saay, by the way, th
hat somehow there's going to be so
ome magic shift iin trajectory. Youu should view the evolution of Cabble probably as no
ot
dissimiilar to Wireless, allthough there are some
s
differences.
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Operaator
Vince Valentini, TD Seccurities.
Vincee Valentini - TD Securities
S
- Analysst
B
Solutionss and where that fi
fits in the focus lis t versus Wireless and Cable. The reevenues were dow
wn
Yes, thhanks very much. Maybe a good seegue from that is Business
1% in the quarter. I know
w the next-gen rev
venues are up 13%
%, but are you seein
ng as much of the momentum that yyou had hoped to ssee in that area, Guuy, seeing a marke
et
that's ssomewhat underserrved where you co
ould take marketsh
hare or is there stilll a lot more to com
me and maybe youu can talk about som
me expansion planns for 2015?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
unced it at the end
d of May. We acttually had a numbber of different grooups working on eenterprise scattered
So whhen we created thee enterprise busineess unit, we annou
across the business and we
w had to bring th
hem together and create one unit. Th
he leader of that uunit, Nitin, only jooined us in Decem
mber and only com
mpleted induction at
a
the endd of December. So
o what I would say
y is a little bit tying
g back to the previous question is thaat we focused on ggetting a good gripp on Wireless and we see that feeding
throughh to the financial metrics this quarrter. We are well underway with ou
ur planning work and strategy on C
Cable and with a high degree of ffocus on Cable an
nd
probabbly I'd put businesss or enterprise the last of that list in terms
t
of the fact th
hat -- we're doing tthat work now.
s or expect somee fireworks in the enterprise side im
mmediately and eveen when we do enngage with the marrket and start our w
work, it's more of a
So youu really shouldn't see
steady progression that is solid rather than just trying to get fireworks
f
for the sake
s
of one quarterr.
S
- Analysst
Vincee Valentini - TD Securities
Thankk you.
Operaator
Ghose, Genuity Caapital Markets.
Dvai G
Dvai G
Ghose - Genuity Capital Markets - Analyst
k at the 5% increaase in the dividend
d, I'm sure everyoone's very happy tto see that, it's a vvery healthy yield,, but, as you know
w,
Yes, tthanks very much.. Guy, when I look
since 22010, free cash flo
ow has fallen every
y year at RCI, albeeit in part due to caash taxes and otheer extraneous evennts, but nonethelesss they are cash iteems. Your guidanc
ce
is flat iin terms of free caash flow essentially
y for 2015, which would be a good achievement, but nonetheless do yoou find this obsesssion in the market with dividends an
nd
dividennd growth to be heealthy or a major constraint
c
when itt comes to trying to
t do what you waant with the busineess? And with the changes that you expect in 2015, do
d
you thiink we will be in a position for free cash
c
flow growth from beyond this year?
y
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
hen you look at ou
ur dividend growth
h -- well, let me sttart with our capittal allocation. We'vve been very conssistent and what we
w
Dvai, it's Tony. I'll captture most of it. Wh
w cash flow, free cash
c
flow on a con
nsistent, sustainable basis and this yyear has been a traansition year in a nnumber of respectss. So what you see
e,
said is job one is to grow
f
investmennt. We'll continue to make the right acquisitions andd for the most part,
particuularly in our Capeex line as it increaased slightly year--on-year, is that focused
they'vee been tuck-in and our largest capitall expenditure has been
b
on spectrum, which is critical aas we look at it oveer the long term.
So nothhing there has chaanged and then to the extent there is cash left over from that, we will thhen have a very baalanced view of retturn of cash to shaareholders. The lasst
little w
while, we've steereed away from sharre buybacks as we're focused on red
ducing our leveragge on the balance ssheet from where we are today and to focus it to get it
back ddown to under 2.5 times.
t
We will aug
gment that with div
vidends.
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In lookking at dividends, we're
w
looking at tw
wo things in our viiew. One is what does
d
it look like inn terms of our longg-term outlook andd to the extent thatt we long term hav
ve
a view
w that cash flow wiill increase then itt makes sense to in
ncrease dividends. And two, and it really gets at the sustainability, whaat does our payouut ratio on free cash
flow loook like? And when you look at ou
ur free cash flow for
f 2014 payout raatio, we came in aat about 65%. Wheen you exclude thhe one-time cash taax items that aren
n't
represeentative of long-terrm cash taxes, we come in at under 60%.
xes, which really iss the only single bbiggest item besidees Capex that's inccreased significanttly over the last few
w
As we model it out for 2015, again, as we adjust for cash tax
wards for tax purp
poses having been used up. So whenn you take into account recurring cassh taxes, our payou
ut
years aand that's just as a result of our operaating loss carryforw
ratio foor 2015 continues to be at a relativeely conservative nu
umber and in line with what you saw
w in 2014. So I w
would say the dividdend is really part of our strategy an
nd
not neccessarily as a resullt of any type of prressure that we seee out there for a div
vidend increase.
Ghose - Genuity Capital Markets - Analyst
Dvai G
he last year of unu
usually high cash taxes and we norm
malize in 2016. I jjust wanted to connfirm that's still th
he
Yes annd just as a quick response, Tony. I believe 2015 is th
case beecause that by itself should obviouslly help in terms off free cash flow gro
owth on a post-taxx basis.
ns Inc. - EVP & CFO
CF
Tony Staffieri - Rogerrs Communication
a I said in the passt, our cash taxes as
a a percentage off adjusted operatinng profit has been sitting at about 122% and we've been
No 20016 is the last yearr. To be helpful, as
doing a fairly good job of
o bringing that do
own. And so as yo
ou look at it long term,
t
we see cash tax as a percentagge of adjusted opeerating profit as w
we exit the one-tim
me
items tto be in the 10% raange.
Operaator
ns Securities.
Maherr Yaghi, Desjardin
Maheer Yaghi - Desjard
dins Securities - Analyst
A
hanks for taking my
m question. Guy, could you give us
u your view as too how much of thee effort to reprice or shed low proffit customers in th
he
Yes, ggood morning. Th
Wireleess business has beeen made so far? And
A would it be fair
f to say that you
u might have pulleed back maybe tooo much in the seccond and third quaarter and that had a
dispropportionate impact on Q4? As you mentioned
m
before, you're
y
going to test the market and i s it fair to say thatt maybe you pulleed too much? And in terms of Rogerrs
3.0, yoou made the signifficant proposition that you wanted to
t grow revenue for
f Rogers over thhe long term. Coulld you share with us your views as to revenue growtth
potentiial for 2015, which
h was not provided
d in your guidancee today?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
m not sure how maany questions theree were underneath
h that. So on the fiirst part though wiith respect to pulliing back, did we ppull back too much in Q2, Q3? No, I
So I'm
don't bbelieve we did. So we have a long-teerm strategy. We'v
ve been very clear about what our loong-term strategy iis. We've said thatt there will be vibrrations in a numbe
er
of metrrics, but we said we're
w
focused on revenue growth and that's what you see. So I'm very ccomfortable with th
the way that we'vee performed withinn the market durin
ng
last year. We'll continuee to experiment, which is why we saaid there will be viibrations in the suubscriber metrics. What you see is a better trajectory on the revenue and
metrics and that's our
o strategy.
AOP m
In term
ms of your second part of your questtion, which was ho
ow long will it tak
ke to play through,, well, as you know
w, customers come up for contract rrenewal -- if they'rre
in a tw
wo or three-year contract, it takes two
o or three years forr them to come up and we have to m
make sure that we aare presenting com
mpelling propositioons in front of them
m
at the ppoint that they do, but it will take at least another year to play through co
ompletely throughh the base just by vvirtue of the lengthh of the contracts.
Operaator
C.
Drew McReynolds, RBC
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Drew McReynolds - RBC
R
Capital Mark
kets - Analyst
a
been answ
wered. Just maybee a follow-up on ddata growth. Andd Tony, I think yoou gave some good
Yes, tthanks for taking my question. Mosst of mine have actually
statistics around LTE an
nd the increase in data
d consumption on LTE. Just wondering, just tying tthis into shomi annd NHL GameCenntre LIVE, I know it's still early dayss,
but to w
what extent are yo
ou seeing an uptick
k in your data grow
wth on the LTE network related to tthat increased videeo streaming? Andd with respect to w
what you've seen to
date, arre you comfortable with your netwo
ork performance su
upporting that typee of data growth ass we look forward??
Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
xact figures on that, but I would deescribe myself as extremely satisfieed in terms of thee data consumption
So if I might pick that up, so we're not going to reveal ex
associaated with the propo
ositions we're puttting in the marketp
place.
s
there is sufficcient network cappacity there when we introduce thesse things because there's no point in
The seecond thing is I haave a small paranoia over making sure
puttingg a huge amount of work into creatin
ng a proposition on
nly to find out thatt your customer caan't benefit from itt. So way before w
we had solidified thhe proposition such
as NHL
L, which launched
d October 8, we actually put in placee plans to increase our network capaccity and they contiinue apace so that we stay ahead of tthe curve.
R
Capital Mark
kets - Analyst
Drew McReynolds - RBC
Thankks, Guy.
Operaator
uisse.
Roberrt Peters, Credit Su
Roberrt Peters - Creditt Suisse - Analyst
g my question. Ju
ust actually kind of
o circle back in teerms of building oout capacity, but ttalk maybe more oon the Cable side of things. We saw
w
Hi, thank you for taking
earlier this month at CES the debut of a number
n
of affordab
ble 4K TV sets an
nd some services inn the US have annnounced plans to eexplore broadcastiing 4K content an
nd
stream
ming 4K content. I was
w just wonderin
ng if you could talk
k in terms of how you
y see your netw
work in relation to hhaving the capacitty to handle 4K orr if there's any morre
additioonal investment neeeded?
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
uld say the evolution of 4K is one off the contributors that
t goes into our capacity planningg models and I wass at CES as well. T
There's nothing tha
at
Good point again. I wou
I saw tthat would take mee beyond the assum
mptions that we'vee already got in ou
ur plans for 2015. I do think the evollution of 4K and thhings like this will drive demand and
then, oof course, it becom
mes our job to monetize that, but I do
o believe that we've anticipated that iin our capacity plaanning and there iss no change of couurse I need to mak
ke
as a coonsequence of whaat was at CES.
Operaator
Casey, BMO Capittal Markets.
Tim C
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - An
nalyst
Tim C
Thankks for taking the question, Guy. I waant to push back a bit on your conteention that you cann compete againstt the rollout of Fibbe by just -- by noot having to rely on
price. T
The innovations yo
ou've introduced, I think one could argue
a
that they aree also innovating aand some of their pproducts are pricedd lower than yourss and whatnot. How
w
confideent are you that yo
ou can still maintaiin your share of th
he traditional cablee market given thatt they are not standding still as well?
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Guy L
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
oduced in terms off innovation thus far
f are not the onlyy things we're goinng to introduce annd that wouldn't bee a fair assumption
n.
Well, you have seen thaat what we've intro
By thee way, I'm not say
ying that the comp
petitors aren't inno
ovating. When I was
w talking about innovation earlierr, I was talking m
more in answer to the question abou
ut
whetheer we are likely to see the commodiitization that you're seeing in the US
S as the result of a lack of innovatioon. So there is innnovation in the Cannadian marketplac
ce
and it'ss our job to be mo
ore relevant and more
m
attractive than
n others. Thus far, in terms of what w
we've launched, w
we're talking aboutt a small number oof propositions tha
at
launchhed in the middle of
o Q4. We have a full
f roadmap for 2015,
2
so we'll havee to see how this pplays out, but I woouldn't -- I understaand why you're saaying should you be
b
pushinng back, but I think
k you've got to agaain look at this in liight of where we are
a in the process rright now and we hhave a lot to unveil yet.
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - An
nalyst
Tim C
he path to IPTV at Rogers?
As a ffollow-up, is there any more light you could shed on th
Laurence - Rogerrs Communication
ns Inc. - Presidentt & CEO
Guy L
ve a beta product reeady for the end oof the year. IPTV aas a roadmap is a difficult technologgy to introduce and
So as I said in the previous quarter, we arre targeting to hav
get thee user experience right,
r
but there is considerable
c
focuss on that as there is
i on cable in geneeral. And thereforee, I have nothing m
more to update yoou on other than it's
still veery much in the lab
bs and it still very much
m
has a large team
t
dedicated to it.
i
Casey - BMO Cap
pital Markets - An
nalyst
Tim C
Thankk you.
Brucee Mann - Rogers Communications Inc. - IR
perator and more importantly to thee management team
m at Rogers wantss to thank everyon
ne
All rigght, well, this is Bruce Mann. I just wanted to, first off all, say thanks, op
for joinning us on the call this morning and investing a bit of your
y
time during what
w we know is a busy morning. Iff you've got questioons that weren't annswered on the call,
please feel free to follow
w up with myself or
o my colleague, Dan
D or Bruce. Our contact info is at the end of the earrnings release and we will get your qquestions answered
for youu. So thank you veery much. This con
ncludes today's calll.
Operaator
t does conclude the conference for today. Thank you
u for participatingg. You may now diisconnect your linees.
Ladiess and gentlemen, this
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